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Club Mahindra Thekkady resort in Kerala is surrounded by denseClub Mahindra Thekkady resort in Kerala is surrounded by dense
plantations of coffee, cardamom, pepper & teak trees & is built in aplantations of coffee, cardamom, pepper & teak trees & is built in a
traditional machan style to ensure that you enjoy a memorable wildlifetraditional machan style to ensure that you enjoy a memorable wildlife
holiday with family. This resort in Thekkady gives you a uniqueholiday with family. This resort in Thekkady gives you a unique
experience of nature with comfortable accommodation. Club Mahindraexperience of nature with comfortable accommodation. Club Mahindra
Thekkady resort in Kerala also has an in house restaurant which offersThekkady resort in Kerala also has an in house restaurant which offers
wide range of local delicacies of Kerala. With this resort in thekkady,wide range of local delicacies of Kerala. With this resort in thekkady,
you are bound to have a memorable family holiday in Kerala. Readyou are bound to have a memorable family holiday in Kerala. Read
through these Club Mahindra reviews of Thekkady resort in Kerala &through these Club Mahindra reviews of Thekkady resort in Kerala &
get a sneak peek of what Club Mahindra members have to say aboutget a sneak peek of what Club Mahindra members have to say about
this resort in Thekkady.this resort in Thekkady.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/club-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/club-
mahindra-thekkady-resort-in-kerala-7952mahindra-thekkady-resort-in-kerala-7952
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